Introduction
The European Molecular Biology Laboratory-European Bioinformatics Institute (EMBL-EBI; Shomer et al., 1996) maintains the EMBL database. Information is provided by research laboratories around the world. The data records are complex and contain a large amount of information, which turns the task of submitting data into a demanding and complicated one.
Until recently, this task was met by either manually filling an ASCII text form or using a specialized program, Authorin. Manual editing is tedious, prone to errors and hinders efficient automation of data handling. Authorin is no longer supported, is outdated and is incompatible with modern machine architecture. There was a need for a new submission interface that will be interactive, user friendly, up to date, platform independent and that will provide clear online help.
World Wide Web (WWW)-based data entry forms have many advantages. They provide a uniform graphic user interface. They are machine independent and enable constant, online update and maintenance by the server administrator. They are also suitable for object-oriented development, since they are created by a set of common standard primitives which fits well with the concept of objects and inheritance.
Processing of the data submitted through a WWW form is done by a CGI script. When the submission process is complex and involves many forms and content validation steps, a simple script is not sufficient and a high-level program is needed. This is especially true due to the stateless nature of WWW operations, where the CGI program terminates after returning output.
This article describes a data-submission system which collects information from users through a series of WWW forms, validating data contents online and producing the information in its final form. The system is based on a set of classes which define its properties and the basic steps in the cycle of acquiring, validating and submitting information. The classes are defined in a generic way which enables the system to cater for different data-collection schemes. The design of the system supports various concepts such as data hiding, dynamic creation of forms, preservation of data items for later use and providing context-sensitive help. A data-submission system for the EMBL database was released to the public in May 1995 and has been operating successfully since then. This system obtains from the user personal information, publication information, a sequence and various features which describe its properties. As a result, the system saves the information in the 'flat file' format on the EBI server disk, sends an e-mail confirmation message to the author with a copy of the entry and sends the entry by e-mail to the data-submission personnel.
The submission process from the user point of view has been described in detail elsewhere (Flores and Shomer, 1996) . The source code will be made available in the near future following some modifications.
Methodology
The entire system is written in the Python programming language (Lutz, 1996) . Python is a relatively new high-level extensible, interpreted, object-oriented language that offers high-level data structures and a wide range of supporting libraries. A simplified overview of the flow of events in the submission system. The process begins with the submission of an initial form which invokes assignment of a unique identifier. The section enclosed in a dashed box is encapsulated in the 'step_through' method of the class 'session'. It simulates a main event loop, in which it calls the data validation and presentation methods of the appropriate 'form_obj' class instance. Following the successful validation of the last form instance, a special final validation form is presented which enables the user to select forms to be corrected. If forms were selected for correction, they are represented in a special list. The main loop is then re-invoked for each form in the list until it is empty. The final processes of the submission then take place.
(Submit)

Basic design philosophy
An HTTP request initiates a process on the server machine which terminates after providing response to the client. This is a major consideration behind the design philosophy of the submission system. The session (Figure 1 ) begins by submission of an initial form, followed by the assignment of an identifier unique to the submission event until it is complete. The main part of the submission process is a cycle in which the server interprets and validates the information. If the information contains an error, the same form is presented with the inappropriately filled field and a descriptive error message. Otherwise, the next form in the submission sequence is presented. At the end of the process, a final validation form enables the user to review the information and optionally provide a List of forms to be modified. When no more changes are required, the server prepares the information for submission and preserves the appropriate parts of information to be reused during the next submission cycle. Since the program cannot be kept continuously in memory, it is restarted after each submission, using two mechanisms to preserve information: using the form 'hidden' field type to store essential variables, and using temporary files for marshalling object data fields.
General utility classes
Several classes provide objects that perform commonly repeating functions. The main classes are described here. Web: An interface to generate HTML primitives which are defined as methods of this class. These methods produce primitives in varying levels of complexity, such as headers, anchors, ordered or unordered lists, pre-defined buttons, radio buttons, checkboxes, data input fields, option lists and others.
Valids: Methods of this class are used to validate information, returning a validity code. The methods provide checks in various levels of complexity. Some are simple, like ensuring that the information consists of text or numeric characters. Others perform more specific tasks, like ensuring the information represents a valid nucleic acid sequence or checking the syntax of an e-mail address and ensuring that the domain is valid.
Submission system generic classes
Item: This abstract class defines the essentials shared by all WWW form elements (Figure 2 ). The basic data fields of any item class (Table I) are 'key' and 'value'. Other data fields are used for controlling visual appearance in the form. An item class has methods for self-validation, reporting its validity status and marshalling its elements in a file. The item has an (initially empty) errors list which is presented with the item in case of a failed validation. The item has three presentation methods: normal presentation when the item is presented for the first time or is non-valid, hidden element and presentation in the final validation form. Implementations are done by inheriting classes, suited for specific needs. Examples ( Figure 3 ) may be a hidden jtem (always valid, so always hidden), an e-mail item, radio or checkbox cluster items, an option list item, items for mandatory text, etc.
Form_obj: Each form in the sequence of submissions is an instance of the 'form_obj' class ( Figure 4) The class 'item' is an ancestor to any form element with its elementary data fields and methods (partially represented). Data fields are represented in italic typeface and methods in normal typeface. The two basic data fields are key and value which appear in every form element. The valid data field toggles the validity status of the given item. An (empty by default) errors list (errjist) will be presented only when it is non-empty. Other data fields affect the visual appearance of the item. The init method is called automatically when the instance is invoked. If a help file name is provided, a help icon will be automatically presented next to the item, anchored to the help file. The validate method is abstract, performing validation of the value data field, while the isvalid method reports the status of validity. The add_error method will append an error message to the enlist. Marshalling of each item's key and value combination is done by the dump method when invoked with an open file handle. Three presentation methods control the visual appearance. (Table II) . Each form_obj represents a form in the submission sequence. The form object has a data dictionary that maps the items. If the form_obj instance is initiated with a non-empty data dictionary, its items are initialized to the appropriate values (e.g. when restoring a marshalled form from a file). Each form is identified by a 'level' data field which is actually its linear order in the sequence of forms of the submission process. The form_obj class has marshalling methods that enable it to store and retrieve its information to/from a temporary file. This is essential since the objects are not sustained after the server responds to the client. The form_obj validation process is controlled by three methods. The first calls each of the items to report their valid status. If any of the items is non-valid, the form_obj sets itself to non-valid. The second, abstract method enables an extra step of validation according to logical relationships between various items. Finally, if the form_obj status is valid, a third method returns control to the calling object (the session), otherwise, the method takes control and invokes the presentation of the form. The form has two presentation methods. One produces the HTML code for a form and embeds the unique identifier and then calls each 'item' instance's presentation method to act according to its validity status (i.e. if the item is valid it is presented as hidden). The other one enables the form_obj to present its data in the special form of final validation before concluding the submission. Session: The whole submission process is managed by the class 'session' (Figure 5 ). This class has a list of 'form_obj' instances (Table III) to scroll through, calling each form in turn. The process, which can be invoked by many users at the same time, is controlled with the aid of two identifiers. At the beginning of the submission event, a unique identifier is assigned to the submission and is implanted into each of the forms. Each of the form objects is identified in the sequence of submission by a 'level' which is actually its position in the objects list. The 'session' instance controls the whole process by a loop of calls made to its form instances. Initially, the form is set to non-valid and is displayed. Following form submission, the 'session' instance identifies the current level and accordingly calls the form's validation method. If the form is valid, the session invokes the display of the next 'form_obj' instance in its objects list. Otherwise, the form itself takes control and displays itself. This contradicts a common concept of an object-handling hierarchy, but is evidently a consequence of the process termination following the sending of a response to the client.
The session has an abstract method called 'expand_ dynamic'. This method enables later implementations of a dynamic expansion of the form_obj list. Thus, a user can induce the addition of more instances of a certain form_obj class according to need. For example, dynamically adding 'features and qualifiers' forms as many as needed to describe 1. An e-mail item. It has a unique validation method that checks the e-mail syntax and the existence of the domain. The parameters that are being passed to the init method are the item's key, value, name of a help file (if it is given, an anchored help icon is displayed), length of the field and maximal length of input. 2. An option list item. The item has an associated 'optionjist' to be displayed. The parameter '3' given following the help file determines the option to be selected by default. The 'line_break' data field determines whether the item can be displayed on the same line with other items or not. 3. A special case of an item that supports a concept of data hiding. This item is initially hidden. It becomes non-valid (and thus visual) only if the submitter provided information that is associated with the item's field. For example, only if a viral sequence is submitted, will this checkbox be presented, requesting further details about the nature of the virus. 4. An obligatory numeric item with minimum and maximum values. The item is non-valid as long as its value is empty or out of the range given. Fig. 4 . The class 'form_obj' is an ancestor to any form object with its elementary data fields and methods (partially represented). Data fields are represented in italic typeface and methods in normal typeface. Instances of this class own and control a list of item instances (the items data field). If the form_obj instance is invoked (through the init method) with a non-empty localdic data field, the items in the list will be invoked with default values obtained from this dictionary. The additem method is used to append item instances on the items list. Other data fields and methods resemble those of item as described in Figure 2 . The step_through method, simulates a main event loop (discussed in detail in Figure 1 ). The final_validation method controls the presentation of the final validation form at the end of the submission process. The askjorjnore method presents a special form after the whole process has been completed, asking if the user wishes to continue with another session and which information should be preserved (e.g. personal details normally do not change). If the user needs another session, a new unique identifier is assigned and information is preserved according to the user's selection. a given sequence. When all forms in the list are valid, the session invokes a special form for final validation of the information. This form presents a checkbox associated with each 'form_obj' instance. It creates a corrections list which refers to the user's wish to correct information. While this corrections list is non-empty, the session iterates through the selected forms by setting them to non-valid, thus forcing them to present themselves for corrections. When the corrections list is empty the session's 'produce_output' abstract method is called to produce the output of the submitted information. Following production of output, the user may select forms that contain data to be used again in a consecutive submission cycle. This is done according to a 'repeatJorms' list of levels to be repeated. After the user has selected the required form levels, the session preserves the appropriate key=value combinations in a dump file. Now, on invocation of each 'form_obj' instance, the session will compose a data dictionary which is handed to the form's initialization method. When such a dictionary is present, the form will invoke the 'item' instances with the appropriate values as default.
Discussion
In situations where information is produced and accumulated at very high rates, it is important to devise data-collection mechanisms that will be friendly and efficient, device independent, yet capable of filtering out as many errors as possible and sorting information according to specifications before a human interpretation step is required.
The submission system described here provides a userfriendly interface with context-sensitive online help in a platform-independent manner, based on WWW technology. It is constantly updated and reflects changes that are required according to the database management policy.
Python was found to be extremely suitable for the development of WWW service programs, due to a unique combination of capabilities to perform as an interactive interpreter, a powerful scripting language and a high-level object-oriented design tool.
The system was developed as an object-oriented program based on ideas borrowed from the event-handling loop scheme. There is an established hierarchy where the session object controls the whole submission process by iterating through its list of form objects, calling each one's validation and presentation methods. When a form is called, it iterates through its list of item objects, calling the same methods for each data item.
The submission system is well suited for object-oriented design. Each of the form elements is based on a variant of the same elementary HTML syntax. It may or may not be visual, depending on its state. The data which it obtains may need to be validated and the validity status may affect the future behaviour of the form element. These requirements are met by a self-managing object which has a set of basic behaviours (methods) which can be inherited and altered to suit particular needs. Many data-collection systems require similar information elements (e.g. personal information of the provider or publication reference information). Suitable form objects of the submission system can be easily inherited and used for this purpose.
A major limitation exists when developing for WWW environments. The fact that the server process terminates once an information page is dismissed to the client breaks the continuous flow of the program. Therefore, solutions must be devised to resume the process after breaking. In the EBI submission system, each form object marshals its data dictionary in a temporary file. This temporary file can be used later to restore the form object's data dictionary, resuming its previous status. The marshalled information also enables the operation of the rescue system. It is quite a common event (especially on personal computers) that the WWW browser or the whole system crashes. In the event of such a 'crash', it is important to enable rescue of the information. The submission rescue system accepts the unique identifier that was assigned to the user and uses it to restore information from the disk. It then embeds the information into the appropriate environment variables and invokes the submission system, simulating a real submission of the last form by the user, causing the system to resume the session. Interruption of the submission process is allowed for relatively long periods (several months), providing the user with extended flexibility.
During the period of developing the system, several limitations of WWW forms were characterized. For example, there is a limitation of displaying a maximum of 28-30 items in an options list. This limited the length of the species list, which forces the typing of other species manually, causing inconvenience and possibly errors. Species can be grouped according to families, orders, etc. Nested options lists can reduce the length of each list and introduce a logical structure into the array. Currently, the HTML 3 standard does not support the concept of nested options lists. This limitation may be overcome in the future by implementing an applet (e.g. Java) which allows browsing into a nested list. Data validation is crucial. When the submission process is complicated and involves many steps, submitting a form which contains an error may be a frustrating step, especially when network load is high. Some of the simple validations (e.g. not-empty, numeric contents and range, etc.) could be done by the browser even before the information is sent. One possibbility is to write validation applets, but ideally this could be included in the HTML standard and implemented in the browsers.
Another common problem occurs when submitters have fairly large sequences to submit and they need to cut and paste the sequence, which is prone to errors and depends on available memory. Also, there is a technical limit for most browsers to transfer more than 23 kbytes of information from a single window. An efficient solution to these problems was recently implemented in the system by relying on the new ability of some browsers to send information encapsulated as 'multipart/form-data'. This enables the user to browse through the local file system and include file contents with the information that is being sent.
The system is very flexible and easy to update, and since it was written to be as generic as possible, it is very easy to extend it for the use of other databases. In the near future, it will collect protein-related information for the SWISS-PROT database. Over the last year, the EMBL database submission system through the WWW proved to be stable and efficient, enabling a breakdown of the complicated task of data submission, while providing a possibility to automate loading of the information into the database management system.
